
SOCIAL WORLD.

\u0084 To-day is TrinitySunday.

';' Miss Ada Murphy is visiting friends in
Duudas.
"Mrs. Geo. Walsh left last Tuesday for a
visit to S. Louis.

Mrs. Emily Huntington Miller has located
for the summer at White Bear.-

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. McAfee, of Portland
aveuue, are sojourning at White Bear.

Mrs. Jessie Bartlet Davis was a guest of
Mrs. B. W. Armstrong one day last week.

Maj. John Espy is having his cottage at
White Bear put in shape for immediate use.

Miss Vie. Clum, who has been out to
Devil's Lake on a visit, has' returned to St.
Paul.

Mrs. William H. Harrison, of Minneapo-
lis, has engaged accommodations at White
Bear.

Mr. Charles F. Scheffer went to Chicago
during the early part of the week to take in
the convention.

The family of Dr. Wedlestadtwill take pos-
session of their cottage at Bald Eagle some
time next week.

Miss Medorc Hanson, of Chicago, has
agreed to be at Mahtomedi the entire week of
the musical festival. * -

A progressive euchre party was held at the
residence of J. W. Bass, Shcrburn avenue,
on Thursday evening.

Mr. Geo. W. Moore, who has spent the
winter at New Orleans, has returned to St.
Paul, where be now is.

A. J. Goodrich and J. Ross Nicols with
their families have moved into their sum-
mer bouse at White Bear.

Mrs. F. W. Davis, of Canada street, and
her sister, Miss Carrie Burtis, have gone to
Titusville, Pa., an a visit and will remain all
summer.

Mrs. Bromly and Mrs. Potts, of Stillwater,
spent a few days in St. Paul last week. They
were guests of Mrs. Alfred Dufrene, of Sher-
burn avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Haunaford entertained
« progressive cricket club last Wednesday
evening. The club was composed of young
married people.

Mr. and Mrs. Hannaford made up a party
of young people, among whom was Miss
Mar Murphy, and with a special car left for
Fargo last week.

On Friday evening a very pleasant and
well attended musical was given by Mrs.
W. R. Merriam at her delightful residence
on Sherburu avenue.

Mrs. Sanborn and daughter, of lglehart
street, who have spent the winter in Calfor-
nia, returned home last week. Miss San
born's health is much improved.

Professor S. S. Taylor and wife,of this city,
were guests of Mrs. V. C. Seward, while in
attendance upon the state Sabbath school
convention at Stillwater last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Win. Giles, ofBrockport, N.
York, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Brown, ofEast Eighth street. Mrs. Giles is a
sister of Mrs. Brown, and they will spend
most of the summer in Minnesota. !

Cards are out for the marriage of Miss Lou
A. Denton to Mr. Homer Russell, of Blunt,
Dakota. The ceremony will take place on
Tuesday evening, June 17, at 8 o'clock, at
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Varst
No. 4-.0 Cedar street.

Mr. J. D. Blake and family, with a number
of invited friends, recently spent a day at
Mahtomedi, where they celebrated, in a be-
coming manner, the anniversary of Mr.
Blake's birthday. Dr. F. J. Wagner and
wife were among the guests.

Messrs. James Armstrong and Fred Power,
two very popular young gentlemen, who are
now playing with the Criterion Comedy com-
pany willleave shortly for the upper shores
of Lake Superior to rusticate. We wish them
good times, and hope when they return we
may see more flesh upon theirbones.Bye-bye,
Jimmy Freddy.

Miss Etta Hawkins, who lately appeared at
Madison Square theatre under such favora
ble circumstances, and who became at once
a favorite in that city, has returned to St.
Paul in company with her aunt, Mrs. M. W.
Flower, and will remain in St. Paul probab-
lyduring most of the summer, enjoying a
rest from her recent labors.

On Tuesday evening last the people of
Woodland Park Baptist church had a very
ielightfulstrawberry festival, which was par-
ticipated in by a large number of people.
Mi? Burtis who has assisted in the singing
at the church was presented
jritha basket of very beautiful flowers ac-
companied by a very pleasant note from the
ladies of the church.

Programme for Children's Day.

Gottlieb : Sterzinger and Elizabeth Roeti;
Christine J. Miss aud Nettie Krieger.

~ Rice Rack Concert,

A substitute concert for Saturday evening
willbe given by the Great Western band at

Rice park to-morrow (Monday) evening, hour
from 6to S, with the following programme:

\u25a0 TART I. • •:\u25a0-.' '\u25a0'V-'\. ; i
1. March, "Monte Cristo" Wiegand
2. Soldiers' Chorus from Richard lll....'.Alberti
3. : Waltz from "Beggar Student''.....Meyseller
4. Selection, "Orpheus".............Offenbach

\u25a0 ii.

5. Overture, "Martha"......... ...Flotow
6. Selection, "Don Carlos" ........ Verd
7. Medley, "Pleasant Memories"...... Beyer
8. Reveille, "Frischvoran".....'. Barlow

Social Festival.

The Crusader Total Abstinance society has
perfected arrangements for the celebration
of a grand entertainment' consisting of a
promenade concert and strawberry and ice
cream festival, to be held in Market hall on'
Friday evening June 13. '

St.Paul Sporting Club.
A new sporting club has been formed in

St. Paul which is to be called the "St. Paul
Sporting Club." There arc forty members
that belong to itand they have decided to
build a lodge at Lake Geneva. The mem-
bers of the club organized by electing jGeo.
Squires president; S. M. Cary secretary; F.
B. Bass treasurer. The following .are the
directors: IH. C. Ives, E. P. Bailey, C. B.
Bronson. Mr. Ives went up to Geneva lake
on Thursday last and selected a location for
a lodge. • The fishing and hunting up there is
very fine.

The observance of Children's Day at seve-
ral of the churches this morning
will be incidents of interest. At Plymouth
church the exercises- willopen at 10:30 a. m.

"Voices of Nature."
Song: "Children's Day," .Sunday School
Responsive reading, Psalm 148. \u25a0

Prayer:
"Voices of the Heavens."

Responsive reading Section 1
Singing. Tune, Uxbridge
Recitation: "God's Power," Primary Teacher

" "ASummer Shower,".. .Three Boys
"Be (ibid, Little Children,.'

DaisjjjFordham
Song: "God Gives," Primary Class

"Voices of the Earth."
Responsive reading .Section 2
Recitation: "The Seed of Love,".. .Bertie ChaseDialogue: "The Songs of the Flowers," ....

Five Girls
Singing :.. Tune, Webb

"Voices of the Rivers."Responsive Reading Section 3
Dialogue: "Some Wonderful Children's Days,"

Three Boys
Recitation: "A Child's Hymn,"..Nellie Coburn
Song: Shall We Gather at the River;'*

Sunday School
"Voices of the Sea."

Responsive Reading Section —Congregation
Dialogue: "Voices of the Flowers,"..Five Girls
Temperance Speech. .- Willie Allen
Recitation: "Good Advice,".... .Marion White
Singing..' Choir

(Notices and Collection.)
"Voices of the Storm."

Responsive Reading.. Section 5
Singing. Tune, Tappan
Responsive' Reading. .Section 6
Recitation: "What Does Little Birdie Say?"...

.'.'." Ethel Smith
Recitation: "Work and Win,".... Willie Smith
Eecitation Dottie Dana
Song: "Glory to the Children's Friend,"

' .Sunday School
Address ..By the Pastor, Dr. Dana

Prayer and Bendiction.

Lawn Festival.

The first lawn festival of the season was
given by the young ladies of Christ church
on Wednesday evening on Summit avenue
near Nina, for the Sunday school library
fuud. The evening was perfect in its loveli-
ness, the attendance was large, and the en-
tire affair most enjoyable and successful so-
cially and financially. The grounds lighted
with numberless Chinese lanterns and a
brilliant headlight, adorned with tent and
graceful flower booths, and enlivened with
the daintily dressed young ladies and misses
presented a most fauimating and attractive
scene. In the early part of the evening the
children were out in full force, laughin"" at'
the absurdities of "ye ancient Punch Ind
Judy" and devouring the cake and cream
and festive strawberry as only children can.
Later.the^olderones thronged thejgrouuds and
promenaded to the music of a band stationed
within an enclosure. The entertainment
was pronounced by all tobe unexceptionable
in every instant. !".-".-\u25a0.

Licensed to Wed.
The following marriage licenses were

granted duringthe week: Herman Engber
and Bertie Burow; Eugene C. Lee and Louisa

IKeller; John Needham and Nellie -Hopkins;
Charles J. Johnson and Anna Monson; Ed-
ward C. Warburton and Carrie Cleson; E. B.
Noldgren and Anna Sophia Johnson; John
Mullen and Lizzie M. Niblock; -Herman M.
Purnhagens and : R." Anna ' Barr; Joseph
Loschy and Augusta Weckbolel, Peter Ceur-
strom and Maria Erickson; John Heckstrom
and Augusta Eklund; Frank L. Peterson and
B. Lanquist; . George W. ' Briggs and iIda
*-»k_in; .; John'- O'Brien and :Kate. Sickey;

ATHLETIC EXHIBITION.

The Jefferson Combination at the
Olympic Theatre.

Despite the drivingrain storm quite a large
crowd assembled at the' Olympic theatre las t
nightto witness the athletic exhibition given
by the Thomas Jefferson combination. The
sport opened about S o'clock when John
Burglit, master of ceremonies, announced
that Fay and Caldwell would indulge in a
set-to with soft gloves. They danced around
the stage a few minutes but the jbout was
not productive of anything remarkable.
Prof. O'Brien, the high-kicker, [.fol-
lowed with several feats of ,' agility
after which Geo. Hazel and Harry Gray, the
Omaha chicken, a couple monkey fighters,
tackeled the gloves and some swift work
was done. Toward the wind-up : the jim
crows got hot and they had to be parted.
This caused the gallery gods to shout and in

the vernacular ofthe critic they gracefully, re-
sponded to an encore. *\u0084

Prof. O'Brien gave a clever acrobatic ex-
hibition, after which Tyler and Jones, a
couple of jimcrows, got in their lace licks
with the gloves.

Jimmy Mechen, trainer for Mellon then
apologized for the non-appearance of the
latter, saying that Patsey's backe's would
not allow him to leave his training quarters.

Miss Hawkins who was announced to spar
with Miss Wood weakened, and the latter
had aset to with Geo.- Hazel, her husband.
They sparred nicely and made considerable
fun for the boys. ' \u25a0 ":\u25a0 \u25a0 y.- '\u25a0 " -

Prof. O'Brien then tackled theNiagaria
Falls wonder in a wrestling match. Ittook
O'Brien about four minutes to knock the
wonder out in the first heat. The second
bout was in Savor of the wonder, and the
tliird heat was forfeited by. O'Brien who was
tired out by his previous efforts at tumbling.

The great Dalmatia, or the "man with the
petrified head, was next introduced in his
wonderful butting act. He butted Tike a
genuine billygoat, paralyzing a soap box
and breaking an inch plank with his head.
He also tackled a coon, but the latter
wouldn't face the music and ran away.

The event of the evening was a sparring
match of four rounds for §100, between E.
A. La Dow and W. H. Butt, a colored broth-
er. Manager Barnes, of the athletic club,
acted as referee, and the first round was a
stand oft. Both men shaped up in good style,
but it was evident that Butt was the best man

iin point of muscle, long wind and staying
'qualities, while La Dow showed nice skill.
The second round was characterized ba-
rushes and considerable heavy -.work and
quick licks on both sides. Time was called
amid the yells of the audience. After the
contestants had been sponged down, both
men went at it as though bound to win, aud

| each did some pretty work, but time was
called without a decision. '.'•;:

At the commencement of the fourth round
La Dow began to weaken, and itwas hard
for him to stand upon his pins. He became
quite groggy, and a tap 'on the nose almost
scut him to grass. It was evident
that the fightcould not go on, and after some
hesitation the fightwas dicided in favor of
Butts.

The exhibition closed with a sparring ex-
hibition between Thomas Jefferson and his
pupil, Butts. /•'\u25a0/.

HE RESENTED THE INSULT.

How a St. Paul Man Made a Couple of
Harlots Apologize for Insult-

ing: His Wife.
There was a quiet little picnic out on • the

Fort road yesterday afternoon, but what it
lacked innoise was made up in excitement
and intensity. The participants were a St.
Paul gentleman, his wife and child, a Min-
neapolis ruffian and a couple of harlots from
the same city. It was about 5 o'cleck in the
afternoon, and the St. Paul man and his
family were joggingalong the road towards
the city, having been out to the Fort for a
ride. A short distance this side of the bridge
there came along a pantaloon harlot and; a
couple of soiled doves, all the parties
being ingloriously inebriated. They drove
a span of horses and all occupied the same
buggy. As the party passed the; St.\u25a0 Paul,
man's rig one of the women grossly insulted
his wife, employing the vilest jepithets. .They
were driving fast and evidently thought they
had perpetrated a huge joke. The St. Paul
man didn't look at it in this light, and he
started to overtake them. On coming along
side, he reined in his horse, and ' drawing a
revolver, he pointed it at the . woman who
had offered the insult, commanding her to
get out of the rig and apologize to his wife,
under penalty' of receiving the
contents of the weapon. The laugh was on
the other side now, and observing that the
man meant business the harlot got out and
begged the lady's pardon. Just as she had
done so the bullyin the buggy made an un-
complimentary, remark to the gentleman,
when the latter grabbed his whip and let the
fellow have a few sharp blows in the face,
and every time the lash descended it drew
blood. By this time the woman had crawled
back to the buggy and their horses started off
at full speed. The next time that St. Paul
man goes for a drive it is safe to say that his
wife will not be insulted.

Death of an Old Pioneer.
Mr. George J. Crowe, of Litchfield, Meeker

county, died at his jresidence . last Friday:
Speaking of the . death of j Mr. Crowe, the
Litchfield Independent of the 3d inst., says:

-"The deceased was born in . County ; Gal-
way, Ireland, and came to America in. the
year 1569. He first made his home at St.
Paul, Minnesota, but after a short "stay, there
removed to this county.where. he ever since
resided, ( Though livinga quiet- and retired
life in the country| he; had, by his character
for honor and integrityand his gentlemanly
and cultivated bearing/ won g many ardent
friends whose hearty sympathy now goes out
to the bereaved and sorrowing family. - _£>

The funeral took place yesterday from the
Catholic church here, of which Mr. Crowe
was a devoted and highly respected mem-
ber."- _': ; -'__

The deceased was an uncle of Hon. C. D.
O'Brien, ofthis city,aud duringhis residence
here he made many friends.

4 Bulgaria ; and Servia. ,
Belgrade, June 7.The " Servian • government

has announced that a number of escaped Irevolu-
tionists, whom Bulgaria allowed to live in the vi-
cinityofthe . Servian frontier,",, around Widdin
and -Sofia, Invaded the Servian ; territory, burned
a house and killed the mayor of Boutchie, near
Gratarnitza, \u25a0' and occupied Mount Dovenik, near
Rescovitz. The entire district*is alarmed, and
the Pienjjej';bgs_demaß^ei_jatt6fg(;tioa. fSgjgSOj

AMUSEMENTS.

"Orpheus anil Eurydice."

'In Faradise."

Rough on the Profesh,

Success or the Criterions.

The Olympic Theater.

'Retrospect of the Week—The Bijou Opera
Company to Appear at the Grand —: The Olympic—Echoes of the

Stage From Other
\u25a0\u25a0 Cities— _

>'
x With the advent of the summer and near
approach of ; the . dog days : the interest in
dramatic representations 'naturally becomes
languid, although . the delightfully, - cool
nights .of the Minnesota '.. atmosphere
make amusements more acceptable even in
the heated term than elsewhere. .

*It is the intention we believe, of the man-
agement of the St. Paul Grand to keep open
house during the summer, and it is under-
stood, that several good" attractions have
been secured. ..''.•;';;<

, There is but little interest to recall in con-
nection with the attraction of the past week,
the only dramatic events being the engage-
ment of Mr. and Mrs. Knight in "Otto" and
"Baron Rudolph" at the Grand and the* pro-
duction of "Doctor of Alcantara," the comic
opera, by local talent at the high school. ; Mr.
and Mrs. Knight gave very enjoyable and
and well patronized entertainments,
it is due the management
of the comic opera to say that they are en-
titled to more than the usual credit for the
very admirable manner in which the opera
was produced.'- During the past three even-
ings of the week the boards of the Grand
have been void of anything.

To-morrow evening the Bijou Opera com-
pany open a three nights engagement at the
Grand Opera house, presenting for the first
time in St. Paul Offenbach's bright and beau-
tiful comic opera "Orpheus and Eurydice."
Itwill be given with complete accessories
and fine mounting. -•' -«The followingnotice of the performance is
from a New York exchange: ' ". \u25a0'

The Bijou production of "Orpheus and
Eurydice" made an unqualified hit. The
first act proved a trifle tedious, but the other
two were so bright,brilliant and fullof move-
ment that the audience was carried away.

It is curious that Offenbach's best opera
has never been done in this country in En-
glish before.- But such is the fact. It was
probably due to a supposed ignorance on the
part of the public about mythological facts
and characters. But these have been made
in the present version isufficiently local for
all purposes. The drollery of the adaptation
by Max Freeman and in the introduction by
Sydney Bosenfield, have robbed the libretto
of anything like tediousness. It 'is cherry
and funny. ••".- '\u25a0\u25a0:. \u25a0.;•:..""..?\u25a0

The mounting is simply splendid. The
wealth of costume alone makes this a pro-
duction worthy, to be seen. Everything is
rich and gorgeous and the dressing is set off
by a number of very pretty women. The
opera abounds in small parts, and, therefore,
it would be rather difficult to specify the in-
dividual hits in the performance.. Digby
Bell, as Jupiter, was the most prominent
part, and there is no question but that he
acts and sings with infinite gusto and humor.
Mr: Max Freeman, the adapter, plays Pluto-
and, as a whole, does it very well. Mile.
Vanopi did not come out very skillfully in
the first act as Eurydice, but she redeemed
herself in the last. ' The Misses Pauline Hall
as Venus, Amelia Somerville as Juno, Miss
Laura Joyce, as Diana were good, and a very
pretty and cunning, performance was the
Cupid of Miss Ida Mulle, who is as piquante
as a little fairy.. Mr. Pepper, as Orpheus,
was excellent. There were two dozen others
to whom space forbids me to mention. .

The return engagement of John T. Ray-
mond inhis.new play "In Paradise," com-

mences at the Grand nextThursday evening,
of the production a writer says: From the
rise of the curtain in act first to its fall in
act fourth, roars of laughter, interspersed
with rounds of applause, proceed from an
audience from whom "laughter- turns to
tears.",- A splendid feature of the comedy is
that it is not a "one-part" play; while John
T. Raymond has the lion's share of language
and situations, the other parts are so j good
that when the star is off the stage, there is no
falling offof interest or amusement. There
is a pnculiar magnetism about the character
of Major Bob, the ' impecunious editor of
"Eagle's Scream," ofParadise, Idaho Terri-
tory, in the first act, and in the succeeding
three, Robert Better, Esq., Attorney at Law,
impossible to describe. He is such a ' jolly,
good, old sort of fellow; so true to his friends,
such a "white-man" in short, that his visi-
tors haul him at once to "their bosoms with
hooks of steel" and remember him-Inot as
au ideal creation of the dramatist but as a
real, wholesome, flesh and blood gentleman
with whose career they have been mixed up,
with whose sorrows they have grieved, with
whose joys theyhave rejoiced. Emphatically,
"In Paradise" is a good play,' and John T.
Eaymon in it, plays the part of his life.

The members of the dramatic profession in
Chicago last week had a rough time in secur-
ingaccommadations, the situation being de-
scribed by the News Latter as follows: I, "The
theatrical people who are playing in the city
during this week are in a nice mess.
Scarcely any of them have been able to get
decent quarters to live in, owing to the im-
mense rush to the convention. I hear it
whispered that four extremely charming
young ladies belonging to one company are
obliged to sleep in their dressing room. They
have managed to scrape up a couple of mat-
trasses, and are making out the best they
can. As for the men: One manager's
office looks like an hospital, there being no
less than fiveheroic actors who are camping
on the floor with their usual disregard for the.
minor things of this life, which should com-
mand their attention. Scarcely any •of the
people in question took the trouble to pro-
vide, against the terrible rush which they
knew would be here during convention week.
They have known of the j certainty of their'
being in Chicago for months back, and a
little correspondence would have made them
comfortable. As itis, if they have to sleep
with' the rats in some mouldy, -unhealthy
dressing room, it is their own fault.

The home musical event of the week has
been the production on the pretty little stage
in high school hall by the Criterion Concert
company of the sparkling comic opera of
Doctor of Alcantara, at each performance of
the four the company showing \u25a0 marked pro-
gressive talent, not onlyin song but charac-
ter delineation. The stage setting was very
perfect, and the costumes of \u25a0 the company
displayed both'taste and richness j and were
in keeping with the plot and the notion rep-
resented therein. Some faults . which were
quite noticeable on Thursday, the opening
night, had nearly if not quite entirely been
corrected at the appearance last evening,'
while without exception every audience of
the week expressed themselves delighted.
We only hope the Criterion will keep right
up in the study and practice of opera and
give our citizens many a delightful musical
feast in the future. , *. '\u25a0

The patrons of this popular amusement re-
sort are promised something very fine jthe
ensuing week in the appearance of Wilber's
Boston Operatic Minstrel company and Prof.
StevenV $10,000 dog: circus, together with
numerous• other attractions.. Among' the'
favorite"". performers announced' to appear
are J. W. Harrington, .the dialect mimic and
comedian, J. H. Mack, the banjo king, Heath
<& Latto, the champion exponents of. mili-
tary tactics, Sweeney & Yorkey,' - the song
and dance men, the musical t quartette and
many other attractions. ' .*\u25a0

v . Dramatic Notes.
Nat Goodwin is in 'Frisco.
The "Rajah" is billed for Pueblo.
Clara Morris has closed her season. •

"Jalma". is having a run in Boston.
Peck's Bad Boy company is in Boston.

'.' '\u25a0 Cole's circus is in Salt Lake this week.
:. Tony Pastor appears in Chicago this week.. "Blue : Beard'? is \to be, produced in Bos-

ton:
Joe Emmet appears in Grand Rapids this

week.-\u25a0\u25a0-.'*." •:\u25a0 - \u25a0-\u25a0.-'\u25a0''\u25a0 ;:'-\u25a0

The "Duie'sMottp,". a melodrama of the

old school order, drew well in Chicago-last
week. v , '. •.;;._'\u25a0

Young Mrs. Winthrop has migrated to
Pueblo. . ' ... '•. ,'

The "Hearts of Oak" company are In San
Francisco. ' .'\u25a0'.\u25a0'

The "Stranglers of Paris" company is in
New York. ' '\u25a0.'.. \u0084".'.

The "Bunch of Keys" company is on the
Pacific coast. * ;, V

LillieLangtry will startle Cheyenne Ito- ,
morrow night.

George Miln, ex-preacher, plays In Fond
dv Lac this week.

Fourpaugh's circus is billed for Lansing,
Michigan. ' ' . ,;- \u25a0.;\u25a0?

Barnum's circus appears in Springfield,
Mass., to-morrow. .;

The Thomas Keene company appear in
Green Bay this week.

Buffalo Bill's "Wild West", show is-whoop-
ingitup in the Keystone state.

"Nordeck," Frank Mayo's play, had an-
other successful week in Chicago. . -Manager Scott, of the Grand is combining
business and pleasure in New York.

John A. McCauU has his eyo on new operas
by Strauss, Millocber, Lecocq and' Audran,
and he goes to Europe tbis month to pay his
money and take his choice. .
'-.'. Daly's dramatic company opened a five
weeks' engagement in Chicago last week,
the play being "Dollars and Sense.'! The
piece is perfectly acted and has , attracted
large audiences. ,Ii 1* •

Sara Bernhardt recently played Lady Mac-
beth, and she is said to rival the great Sid-
dons and Charlotte - Cushman. Fedora and
Frdu Frou are said to pale before her great
impersonation of this character. * '\u0084';,*.'

Frank McKee, the former manager for
Haverly's Mastodons, has taken the manage-
ment of the Pavements . of Paris company.'
The attraction is billed fgr St. Paul three
nights, commencing August 28.I'iivus the "Trip to Afri-
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ca" was produced in Chicago last week. The
production is a strong one, . the costumes
handsome, the casts good, the music catchy
and the business has been good,

- Assistant manager of the Grand, Mrs.
Haines, is one of the most popular managers
among threatrical people in the United States.
She is au accomplished diplomat, and enjoys
the cenfidence and esteem of all the best
people in the amusement world.

Madame Janauschek's new play is tobe en-
titled Life. It is by Harry Meredith. The
actress will sustain the roles of an old blind
mother and i French woman of | suspected
immorality. The piece will have its first pro-
duction in September at the Fourteenth
Street theater, New York. , -'_[-_,

Some amusement was created duringthe
entr'actes of a recent operatic performance
in Paris by a rather pretty lady, with very
6hort hair, who was with a party of friends
in one of the first balcony boxes. She wore
a large red poppy, in the center of which
flamed from time to time a brilliant electric
spark, generated from a small battery hidden
somewhere about her.. This illuminated
poppy, made quite a .sensation while in
bloom. ; ,0-,*., :': \u25a0•' .'\u25a0•-..'.--'v; ... '\u25a0.;. ' ; -;'. y.

Itis said hat M. Coquelin, the , gteat
French actor, willvisit 'America next sea-
son.. •_;._'• -r^"".'^'.??
• In referring to him the JVews Letter says:
M. Coquelin's most remarkable character-
istic is his astonishing versatility. He has
the face and manner of a genial comedian,
and for years he played ouly comedy roles,
but one day he took it into his head that he
could make men weep as well as laugh. He
played the leading role in one of Victor Hu-
go's tragedies, and from that time he : has
been recognized as France's greatest actor of
to-day. He adds to the greatest of talent, a
capacity for work and study that makes ' all
his roles faithful and thorough. character
drawings. -•'?£?••'•*';

He is not, perhaps, great in the same sense
as was Talma, but in depicting the heroes of
modern drama he is unexcelled.'

Emma Abbot carefully keeps a pin which
Brigham Young once gave her. She says:
"Ihappened to praise the tabernacle in Salt
Lake City, and said I -believed you could
hear a pin drop, and he proved it to me. He
stood on the stage and a lot of us got at the
furthest cud of the building, and he dropped
the pin into a high hat, and we all heard it
distinctly. Itbeats anything Iever knew."
| The following is an. old yarn, . but just

about good enough to retell, more especially
as bigotry in Scotland appears to be as ram-
pant as ever. > _

'. . ..'.•••'".;--. ",;%
On one occasion Henry Irving, the actor,

was traveling through Stcotland, met an old
Scotch woman, with whom he spoke of Her
Majesty, Queen -Victoria.

"The Queen's a good woman," he said.. .
"Isuppose she's gude enough, but there

are things I canna bear."
"What do you mean?" asked Mr. Irving.
"Well, Ithink there ere things that even

the Queen has no" recht to do. For | one
thing, she goes rowling on the. lak' on Soon-
day, and it's not a Chrestian thing to do."

"But you know the Bible tells us—"
j "Iknaw," she interrupted angrily.. "I've
read the . Bible since *I was so high, an' I
knaw ev'ry word int. ; I 'knaw aboot the
Soonday fishing and a' the other ' things the
good Lord, did. but Iwant ye to knaw. too,
'that Idon't think any the more c'en of Him
for a-doin' it!"

Lacrosse Game Postponed.
Owing to the rain yesterday afternoon'the

lacrosse match which was tohave taken place
on the base ball ground, Fort street, was
postponed till some future date. The club is
trying to arrange a game at Owatonna on
the Fourth of _ July with the club there. Mr.
Sam W. Churell, secretary of the club, com-
pleted arrangements with Mr. A. F. Merrill,
president of the St. Paul Base Ball associa-
tion, for the use of their grounds during this
season for days other than those used by the
St. Paul base ball- club in playing league
games. The club will go in hard practice so
as to be in condition for to bring the cham-
pionship of the United States to St. Paul.

Fourth ofJuly Field Sports.
A meeting of the directors of the St. Paul

Athletic club was held last week, at which it
was decided, in view -of • the success of the
field sports held at White Bear on Decora-
tion day, to offer prizes, to the amount of
$800, at the exhibition to be given on the
Fourth Ot July. Only$300 in prizes were
offered on Decoration Day, and yet it was
the most successful exhibition of field sports
ever given in. Minnesota. ;In \u25a0 pursuance \u25a0to
the decision . named, Manager ;Barnes has
been,.- authorized to . secure prizes to the
amount ofg $800, wnich will secure entries
equal to any athletic meeting ever given in
the United States. ; The programme Is being
arranged, and a very magnificent days' sport
is promised. '.. '-':\u25a0• '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0':/ •-.';-

Northwesterners in Chicago.
L [Special Telegram to the Globe.l v \'-.'•\u25a0-
--' Chicago, June 7.—J. H. Emery and wife, of

Minneapolis, are at the Sherman.
-3. H. James, of Mankato, and C. H. Wagner of

Winona, are among the arrivals at the Palmer.
William and A. H. Lindeke, of St. Paul, were

in the cityto-day and left this evening for New
York. '\u25a0\u25a0i * -.'• r

Gov. Davis and wife left for home over the
Milwaukee road to-night. ' :
,* Senator Sabin and wife, 1.Col. Hersey, wife and
daughter, Mrs. Stimson and daughter and Mr.
O'Gorman and wife, all of Stillwater, left over
the Northwestern to-night. -,

Gov. Barto will spend Sunday with friends in
Woodstock and leave for home the first part of
the week.. .'.-.. '-.-,:.. .-

Northwesterners at' the : Grand Pacific: R. H.
Wellington, St. Paul; C. B. Heffelflnger, R. H.1

Hankinson and Mrs. Benson, Minneapolis • F.W.
Robinson and Wm. .E. •Smith, 'Winona; -C. E.
Oakley and wife, Buffalo; and E. A. Lilly,Da-
kota. . ;

'{The Americans again Victorious !
London,' June 7.—The Americans defeated the

Hurlingham lacrosse team six goals to nothing
to-day.^.. '.-;'':\u25a0'.-•'.'", ••'' V*•'"\u25a0\u25a0"•

Boat Lost With All Hands.
St. Johns, N. F., June ;7.—A schooner from

Gates cove of Trinity jbay, reports ;, the ;fishing
schooner owned by Wm. Shawner, of that place,
and commanded by his brother, Neil \u25a0 Shawner,
witha crew of thirteen hands, wrecked inTrinity
bay and all bands perished, .; '

SIX DEFEATS IN SIX DAYS.

\u25a0 AT FORT WAYNE. '_.;;'-'
(Special Telegram to the Globe.l

American Hockey Club, '-

Latonia docker/ Club.

Brighton Beach Races.
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That .is the . Record of the St. Paul,

v : Club for the Week. ;.

Grand 'Rapids ' and Bay City Tied for First
Place and St. Paul Holds the Twelfth. -

St. Paul Beats Minneapolis at Cricket--
Saturday's Sports Elsewhere.',*.\u25a0'

,".; AT GHAKD RAPIDS.
~ ,•','

*"'.-. [Special Telegram to the Globe.]'.-|f.| *'::.:';
Grand > Rapids,'. Mich., •jJune.' 7. Stillwater

was outplayed at - every ; point Lto-day, * and \ was
punished by the Grand Rapids batters tremend-
ously.'- Three Stillwater men essayed. to pitch,
but without.' good results. Following is the
score:

....:.'*• STILLWATER. ' • :-. ••"

R. B. P. A. E.
Jones, 's., p. &3db..:....2 3 . 2 10
Roche, 5|5._:%............1 ' 0-.rS 13 '.:'. 1
Schomberg, m,.;.......'.. 1 10 0' 1
Vi5ner,c........i..-..:...12 3 3 2
Pickett, Ist. b.... .......0 2 15 2 ' 2
Fowler, 3d b. ..0 0 2 3.0
Corry, p&l..' .0 10 11
Dealy, r....::............1 2 0 0 0
Stapleton 2d. b....'...... 0 0 4 4 1

Totals ............ 6 11 27 17 . 8..... GRAND RAPIDS,

R. 3. P. A. E.
Cox, s. s 2 3 3.3 2
Eden, r. 1 .'...- 4 310 0
Jones, 1. IS. .1 2 0 0 0
Gostfleld, c.............2 2 .6. 2 0
Henry, m...... .....1 2' 0 10
Madden, 3rd b.'. :...... '..0 0,2 1 0
Kearns, 2nd b..... 1 12 5 3
Hautz, Ist b........-....2 2 13 0 0
Getzine, .........5 3 0 10

T0ta15........... 18 18 27 13 5

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Stillwater 1 01000013—6
Grand Rapids.... 1 0 1115 0" 5 4—lß

- Earned runs—Grand Rapids, 12; Stillwater, 3.
Two base hits—Visner, Pickett, Dealy, Cox 2,

Jones, Gostfleld. .
Three base hits— Reams, Henry 2,Hautz

2, Getzine. ..
\u25a0 Umpire— \ " .

Fort Wayne, Ind., June —The Minneapolis !
club lost its fourth game for the week here to-
day. Minneapolis' battery was Cady and Tott.
The club willgo home from here, and thence to

Stillwater on Monday. Followingis the score:
Minneapolis.;... ..0 0 0 0 2 (J -0 0 o—2
Fort Wayne..*.....10 2 0 0 0 2 o*—s

TEX INNINGS AT BAT CITY—AFTERNOON, '

Bay City......0 002100 00 I—4
St. Pau1.....'..0.10 -0- 0 10 0 03-Morning— City 13, St. Paul 1.... *

|

-*\u25a0 -. • AT EAST SAGINAW.

5aginaw.......... 0 0 0 5 0 0 4 0 o—9
Quincy '.....200 10,010 I—6

At MuskegonPeoria 11, Muskegon 3.
' AtTerre Haute—Terre Haute 4, Milwaukee 2.

1 NATIONALLEAGUE. ~
; AtDetroitßuffalo 6, Detroit 0.

'-'\u25a0\u25a0 AtBoston—Providence 2, Boston 1. '

• At Chicago-^— 13, Cleveland 6.
..At New York— York 10, Philadelphia 6.. '.. . ..AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. . '.
I AtBaltimore— 4, Indianapolis 0.

At Washington—Washington 10, Toledo 4.
At New York—Metropolitan 6, Louisville 2.

: At Philadelphia—Columbus 12, Athletic 1. '
.' At Brooklyn—Brooklyn 3, Cincinnati 2.

_\u25a0' At Pittsburg— Louis 13, Pittsburg 5. •

- . UNION ASSOCIATION.
'At Kansas —Chicago 6, Kansas City5. ,

At St.'Louis—St. Louis 8. Cincinnati 5.

St. Paul vs. Minneapolis--Cricket.

. This match was played on the old ground, cor-
ner of Lincoln and Grand avenue, at 3 o'clock,
Saturday. June 7. St. Paul won the top and
Minneapolis sent in first. Three wickets fell for
ten runs, J. Whelan and Adamson, showing their
old form of good bowling, which the Minneapolis
boys j could not get away with. - The St. Paul
boys showed up well in the field. The match up
to 5 p. in. was strongly infavor of . the St. Paul
club, but prospects of an approaching storm pre-
vented further play, Mangan making 16 runs for
the home team ingrand style, the best score of
the day. ' The Minneapolis team fielded wellon
the whole, but found the home team a little too
strong for them.
'V*'.'- " Minneapolis:,

•*\u25a0:'•-- _ First Inning. ,_
IIWright, 5 run out 5
J Shibley, 0 bowled Whelan .........:... 0
T Proper, 4 bowled Whelan... 4
L Levoy, 1 N Roberts 1
E J Jeffery, 6 run out 6
3 P Jeffery, 0 B Adamson 0
Capt Schrieber. 3 NDarling .......'.....'..... 3
J Dennis. 0 run out .............. 0
E Jackson, 0 B Whe1an..:..... 0HLevoy, 2 run out

_
W Harvey, 0 not ont '....'... '.-. 0
8ye5.."....: 1
L 8y....". .' 0
Wides 0

' T0ta1..':_.'.:...........v......'....;;....22

:i '*'..-..-- _
ST. PAUL. ; .'..'-.

JWhelan, 1 bowled Jeffery..'......; i
T Mangan, bowled Jeffery.:...'..".v..'..'.... 16
AKnight, 1 bowled Jeffery ......:::.... ;-."... 1
J Adamson, 0 bowled Jeffery................. 0
NRoberts, 6 bowled Jeffery ..V.... 6
M Burke, 3 not out '..........".. 3
J Wood, 0 NWright..:.....'...'. .'.'.".' 0
R Pardee, 1 not out ~ l
J Darlieg, \u0084") . . • .
J Bainfooth,' 5-5 wickets to fall.
J Hyde, ; J JByes. ; .4
Leg 8ye5.:........:........................ i
Wides.'. '...:.:'_ '.'. 0

T0ta1............ .....^.......... .33

- New .Yobk,"June 7.—The race for three-year-
olds, one mile, was won by King Ernest, Ecua-
dor, second. 'Time,'l:46J4. - . _.- . • "\u25a0

The half-mile race was won by Richmond, Te-
cumseh, .'second; Petition, third. . Time, fifty
seconds. ; . '."\u25a0'.,*\u25a0:;:«
\u25a0 The mile race, for all ages, was won by Hab-
don; Cffisar, second;- Thackeray,' third.. Time,
1:48.' ." \u25a0-...-.
\u25a0 The Jockey Club ' handicap, mile' and three-
qearters, was won by Hartford; Kinney, second;
Eolii-t, third. Time, 3:12%.';' :

The mile and a quarter, for all ages, was won
by Wallflower; Trafalgar, second; Girofla, third.Time, 2:17. _' ...-.- * - .... .--.'\u25a0'.,-,_>_. *

The steeple chase,. over the full course, was
wonby Echo; Abraham, second. Time,.4:13. 1

Covington, Ky., June 7.The first race, mile
and a quarter, was won byKossinsko, YegKyle
second, Admiral third. Time, 2:17.* '•'- .'.'

The five furlong race, for maiden .two-year-
olds, was won by Falconer, . Gold Ben second,
Leipßic third.- Time, 1:06.£.The mile ane a half race was won by, Fosteral;
Vanguard second, Zamora third. Time, 2:33.i.Hurdle race, mile heats. Four hurdles. Given
to Palanca, although Callas finished first, and dis-
qualified the jockey, H. Walker, for sixty days.

1 Himijar stakes \u25a0 for three-year-olds, foals of
1881 t mile and. three 'furlongs. '-. Starters: Gen.Harding, Loftin and Swinney.: Loftin was never
headed, winningeasily by two lengths," Swinney
second, Gen. Harding pulling up third. ' Time,
2:33. . .:.' ".'\u25a0...\u25a0

," NewYork, June 7.-The five-eighths mile race
was won byHitler; Hickory, IJr., second; Glen-
alien, third. Time, 1:03%. \u25a0'\u25a0: • ;'. ;"-. : -
XFive-eighths of : a mile Won by Tatler, Erin
Burke, second; Frolic, third. t Time, 1:04,'.
• Mile and :an eighth Won by . Marmadnke;
Barbarian, second ;Lute String, third. Time,l:58.
\u25a0'. Mile and -a -quarter Farewell • won; : Fivria,
second; John Ledford, third.'" Time, 2:01%..-.-.;
• iThe hurdle race, mile and a . half, was won by
Balby, Glenan, second," Time 2:50.

.. ' Notes.
.Milwaukee Wisconsin: Ed. L. Cuahman, the
Milwaukee's regular pitcher, returned to the city
yesterday afternoon, having secured a two weeks'
leave of absence, inwhich time he hopes '• to be
able to regain the full use of -his * arm, which he
threw out at Grand Rapids,' May 30. S He | thinks
the club is playing a good game, but in very hard
luck: \u25a0;:'vv i'.:'-;:';'\'-v-'\u25a0".."-.;:; \u25a0*' -. - :\u25a0

.-; It is announced that Fred. W. Gunkle, who urn
pired the opening games with St. Paul and Min-
neapolis,' in Milwaukee _ last"' month. will' soon
take charge ofthe Stillwaters!".-.- Mr. Gunkle is an
old base ball man, thoroughly posted in the in-
tricacies of the national game,' and well able. to
put the Stillwaters in a better place . than .: they
now occupy. - .\u25a0\u25a0 'V'y ?rr~;-• *
-y.Adispatch from Terre Haute says .that lMana-
ger McKee read the riotact to J seven of the Mil-
waukee players, on ;.Thursday jlast, fining them
for indifferent play and keeping late hours. "\u25a0\u25a0". It is
said to have had a good effect. .'.....,-;_: ...

The new Northwestern league series beginning
on Monday -isas f follows: • Quincy at St. Paul,
Minneapolis at I Stillwater,' Milwaukee at Peoria,
Muskegon at Terre - Haute, Grand Rapids at Sag-
inaw, Fort Wayne at Bay City. v-..,_..._ - -j.'
ifAtOak Point, N. V.. yesterday Courtney failed
to appear at the time for starting in the race with
Boss, who rowed over tilt course ia twenty-three

3

.minutes, - fifty-nine and one-half ',seconds, - the
distance being three miles with a turo.O'* •\u25a0»' v
IKansas City has taken the place left vacant by

the resignation of IAltoona in the Union associa-
tion, 'and played l its first: game Iyesterday before
a large ., and enthusiastic : crowd, its ' competitor
being . Chicago. -p.Twelve ' innings wero '. played,
and the game resulted Chicago 6, Kansas City 5.

\u25a0'\u25a0' -; The Snow Flakes are still ahead. -Tester-,
day they J succeeded jin! defeating Glidden J
Griggs & Co., by a. score of 12 to 0, In five
innings, as follows: -V. . ;! :'!
Show Flakes ;...."...........1 6 o.' I4—12
Glidden, Griggs &Co ..:;..**.'. 0 0 0 0 .': 0— 0
: : The St. Paul Red Caps and the Minnesota
Chiefs play a game of base ball at White Bear
lake this afternoon, nt 3:30 p. m.', ifA'jgreat
many are expected from St. Paul, as well , as
from Minneapolis and Stillwater, to see our
local boys play together.'< L Trains will leave
St.! Paul at 2:15, p. m., and arrive at 8:12
and 10 p, m. ;

COMIMG HOME.

- The St. Paul Base Ball club - left Bay City,
as is supposed last night for home, '"-. after an
absence -of . about ; five 'weeks. . ;' The . last
game they played was with the Bay City club,
which stands second in the league with great
promise jof being first. ,"As\ the [ dispatches
show the score stood 4 to 3 against St. > Paul.
The game was a very close, one and was un-
questionably a first-class one. It. was jnot
discreditable ,to be beaten in : this way, by
this club, on its own home grounds. .It
showed that the St. Paul club can |do good
work. : Though it has not been as successful
in winning games as it ought to have been
the club has been continually and steadily
improving more than any other "club < In -i the
league.." It|is approaching that point where
it will. require , a first class . club to beat it.'
The club has suffered the jloss of games by
wild pitches and givingbases on balls. . This
should be stopped. t The base running should
be improved and the number of errors dim-
inished. ' When Ithis is done the result will
be games won; not lost. ' Until these correc-
tions are made the standing of 1the club will
not be improved." • It is : not , the * lack of a
pitcher so much as it is the cloud of errors
that beat the _team. | When Aber. pitched, a
game .in which the: other side got . only
four base hits . while • the St. ' Paul club
got five from their opponents, we were beaten
by errors.- In the forenoon game yesterday we
were beaten 13 to 1. The Iscore has • not
come to hand but it is safe to say we were
beaten by a cloud of errors. I This is a mat-
ter that the managers should lookinto \u25a0 and
have corrected. There is no legitimate ex-
cuse for such a number of errors as the' club
has been having. The .club will reach St.
Paul about noon Monday, and the first :game
willbe played in the | afternoon j against the
Quincy club, which is one oi the very best in
the league. -.- '\u25a0 *. \u25a0-' '\u25a0'.'

\u25a0

LOCAL MENTION.

Attention is called to the list of auction sales
to be made byP. T. ,Kavnagh. For particulars
see this morning's want column. '"."'.;

Besley's Waukegan ale and porter.at 106 West
Third street, H. Orlemann, agent.

.'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0
An Elegant Meat Market.

Mr. D. W. Vanderhoof has opened on the cor-
ner ofDayton and Western avenues one of | the
neatest and most conveniently equipped meat'
markets in St. Paul. - His many friends and cus-
tomers willfind him in his handsome . place to-
morrow, where the very best class of' meats of
all kinds willbe dispensed at prices which are as
low as any in this market. Mr.' Vanderhoof has
gained an enviable reputation: in his . business,
and this latest move is but another indication of
his progressive disposition. _ _

'•' \u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0•..- -"<;
See Kavanagh's sales inwant column to-day.

Big Bargains inShoes. , \',-\
This week Schliek & Co., 89 East Third street,

willsell you reliable shoes less than you can buy
elsewhere. . '•_ .'."-.\u25a0

Abeautiful piece of property at the junction
of Pleasant avenue, . Sixth and Oak streets, will
be sold at auction on Monday, June 16th, at 10
a.m. Also four valuable lots on Rice street
near lglehart street at 12 m. of the same day.

Burt's Shoes Best Made,
to be found only at Schliek &'.; Cos., *89 'East
Third street. . . . ,

An Auction Sale of Fine Property. -; On Tuesday next at 10 o'clock a. m., there will
be sold on the premises twenty . beautiful home
sites on Summit, Portland, . Grand avenue and
Victoria street. . Parties in search of first class
residents property should attend this sale.

cßuy Your Shoes
at Schliek & Co., 89 East Third street, the lead-
ing store of the city. ."'

Twenty beautiful lots at \ auction on Suramie
avenue, Grand avenue, Portland avenue and Vic-
toria street. - Alllin search of a home should
watch this sale on Tuesday next at 10 a. m.

Always Leading.

The only assortment ofnew, fresh, clean,solid,
low cut," low price summer shoes in the city at
Schliek & Cos., 89 East Third. '.

Twenty Fine Homes,
P. T.Kavanagh, auctioneer, will . sell on th

premises on Tuesday next, at 10 o'clock a. m.,
twenty choice residence lots Ion Summit, Grand
and Portland avenues. -.'.'\u25a0'. . v_',-' \u25a0*• yyii

Improved Dongola.
Ladies fine shoes positively to be found only at

Schliek & Co., 89 East Third street, the leading
shoe house of St. Paul. - /

Great Reduction iv the Price of Fuel..
The Northwestern Fuel company have reduced

the price .of coal, and . are now \u25a0 offering best
qualityof Scranton coal for present delivery and
cash as follows: \u25a0". „-: .-.-

Grate and Egg at 88.50, delivered.
Store and Nut at $8.73, delivered.I And all grades of Bituminous Coal at propor-

tionately low prices. .:\u25a0\u25a0' :

Ahead of All.
• Summer shoes can only be found at Schliek
&Co., 89 East Third street in the latest' styles.

Grand National MilitaryEncampment, held at
Dubuque, June 10 to 21." Diamond Jo Line Ex-
cursion leaves St. Paul,' June 12th, 15th and 17th.
-Round trip[ with meals and berth, 51i.75. Go
and enjoy yourself \u0084"".-:..'.

Anhenser jBusch | Export 'beer,; at 106 : West
Thirdstreet. " H. Orlemann, agent.'

. Mr. J. B. Sattler, the clothier, - advertises the
loss of a white spaniel poodle dog.' • Aliberal re j
ward is offered for his return.' \ •',7;!. j'-!s, i.v!;' --^ '";

Disfiguring

i/^^^-pItching andf
HUMORS,

.
Itching and
Burning Tor-

* Z^p^M^tures, Humil-
: I^^^ot iating Erup-

tions, such as
SALT RHEUM or Eczema, - Psoriasis, Scald

3 Head, Infantile or Birth Humors,' and every
form of Itching, Scaly, Pimply,' Scrofulous, \In-
herited, Contagions, and Copper-Colored Diseases
of the Blood, Skin and Scalp, with Loss of Hair,
are positively cured by the Cuticuba Remedies.

Cuticuba Resolvent, the new Blood Purifier,
cleanses the blood and prespiration of impurities
and poisonous elements, and • thus rsmoves the
cause. ';'\u25a0.;.:."\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0' -. :/\u25a0. ,_: v: ::.S'.,'. --:": -'\u0084.-X; :•-,;

Cuticuba, the great Skin, Cure, instantly! al-
lays Itchind and • Inflammation, clears the Skin
and Scalp, heals.. Ulcers and : Sores, and restores
the Hair. \u25a0;_\u25a0\u25a0 V;\u25a0/...\u25a0\u25a0- -.-'\u25a0'_'.!*-.. : -.-, i>.:' 1, '.:.-'-•:";.'-.-. *.''

-. Cuticura Soap, \u25a0an exquisite _ Skin Beautifier ]
and Toilet Requisite, prepared' from. Ctticuba,
is indispensable in treating Skin Diseases, Baby
Humors, } Skin Blemishes, Rough, ' Chapped, or
OilySkin... ..;_..__; :. •..'\u25a0' :::*= - ";
.-: Cuticuba Remedies are :absolutely pure, and
the'onlyreal Blood Purifiers and Skin Beautifiera,

free from _ mercury, arsenic, -lead, zinc, or any
other mineral or vegetable poison whatsoever.*.,••-'
_t Itwould require this entire paper to do; jus-
tice to a description of the | cures performed by
the Cuticuba Resolvent internally.and Cuticubaand Cuticuba Soap externally. •'; .';.'." ,-.-/' -;..

|; Eczema of the palms of - the hands and of the
ends of , the -Angers, very difficult '; to treat and
usually considered' Incurable; jsmall patches of
tetter and salt rheum on the ears, nose and sides
of the face. ;,' r „'.?._/.:_.••. >.{.<. -'\u0084..:,: '\u0084;.."_ /,-\u25a0

- .-. Scald Heads with' loss of ; hair without num-
ber, heads covered with dandruff and scaly erup-
tions, especially of children and infants,' many of
hwich since birth had been a mass of scabs. *\u25a0,

\u25a0

Itching, bnrning and scaly tortures . that
eaffled even relief from ordinary remedies, sooth-qd and healed as by magic. ;,*".'fi;•.; \y..-;<• -'.-\u25a0.--»

>:\u25a0• Psoriasis,' leoprosy, and other frightfulforms
of skin diseases, scrofulous ulcers, old' sore anddischarging wounds, - each and all of ;which havebeen. speedily, X permanently and '.' economically
cured by the Cuticura Remedies. .. '.".,,'-;. , v -..-.;

- '*Sold | everywhere, ivPrice :j_ Cuticuba.'\u25a0; 60 cts;
•Resolvent,"f $1; '. .Soap, 25> cts. Potteb ;Dbuq
and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass. . -

%„ Send fop "Soto to Cure Skin Diseases,"
'•

DIIEBS I GOODS.

HAS

IMF MATERIALS
WILL BE

In 3Dencia,nci ß

MONDAY MORNING, JUNE 8,
We WiU Open Up With

5 Cases of

40 PIECES OP

\u25a0 : \u25a0\u25a0::: .' "

40 PIECES

19PP Riintiniro P i^p
LQUO DUiSißilgo^alors, UU.
''

' j ' *
• "' \u25a0'-

50 Pes. Stripe, Half-Wool, Plain and Figured

AND

I Kills of Summer Materials.
A URGE M» VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

AT VERY LOW FIGURES.

•'"\u25a0\u25a0 SUMMER

to close.

& —/^k % B -&^>i w£r $& -o*z__.

131 East Third street,
ST. PAUL. *


